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   President’s Message
January has flown by and February is upon us. Mother 
Nature has blessed us this last month with her rain and 
snow and this is good for all of our fisheries. Big Bear 
Lake and Arrowhead Lake are at full capacity as we 
speak, which of course helps out a lot for our local 
streams, and I am very hopeful we have a few more 
good storms before the end of the winter and will be 
blessed with some fantastic spring time fishing and I 
am looking forward to this.  
 
Our 1st club training outing was held Saturday 29th at 
the mobile home park and it was a great outing for all.   
I was very pleased to see a great turnout of members 
that showed up and hopefully this is the beginning of 
something great for our club in the future. Please read 
my article on this outing in this month’s newsletter for 
more details. With this being February our installation 
dinner on the 26th is just around the corner. Paul has 
advise me that all the preparations are completed and 
I am looking forward to a great evening and spending 
some good quality time with all of the members of the 
Hi Desert Fly Fishers. For further details, please see 
Paul’s article with all the details of our evening on 
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HD Club Discount Locations

    Arizona Flyfishers:   www.azflyfishing.net

      Sierra Trading Post: www.sierratradingpost.com

      Flymen Fishing: www.flymenfishingcompany.com
   
      Sierra Stream: 
                         www.stillwaterflyfishingadventures.com

      Sierra Trout Magnet:  Dave D’beaupre, owner
                                             (760) 873-0010   10%
                                       www.sierratroutmagnet.com

February 26th.  

I am very pleased to see that we have the opportunity 
this month for a club outing combined with the Deep 
Creek Fly Fishers Club to the Kern River and possibility 
on stream instruction with guide Guy Jeans. Guy Jeans 
is a fantastic guide and teacher and knows the Kern 
as well as anyone on the planet and you should take 
advantage of this quality time on the stream to learn 
the ins and outs of the beautiful Kern River. I for one, 
just last week, was able to attend his power point on the 
Kern River and was very impressed with this fishery.  
We have sent out emails in regards to those that are 
attending this outing and hope everyone will has a great 
time. Let’s also make sure we take advantage of the 
Fly Fishing Show in Pasadena on February 19th and 
20th. This will be a fantastic show and remember, it’s 
all about fly fishing.

As we move on into our calendar year we have many 
opportunities for our members in education, outings and 
helping people in our community and growing our club 
into the strongest group of people we can possibly be 
now and in the future. I am looking forward to sharing 

this experience with everyone and enjoying our journey 
into our new year!

Join our speaker, Bill Reeves, at Applebees for dinner 
at 5pm the day of our meeting.

Ernie               

The Fisheries Resource Volunteer Corps (FRVC) 
was established in 1994 as a program of the Southwest 
Council of the Federation of Fly Fishers, operating under 
the U.S. Forest Service Volunteer Program to protect 
our rivers, streams and lakes. Working with the Forest 
Service, FRVC members in Forest Service uniform, 
patrol streams of the Angeles, and San Bernardino 
National Forests. Each forest has specific areas and 
streams that are patrolled by members. 

Although the FRVC was started by fishermen, we have 
seen an interest from others that enjoy the outdoors. Now 
we have volunteers that like to backpack, hike, hunt or 
just enjoy the forests. All you need is a willingness to 
see the forest stay as pristine as you found it. We work 
with the Forest Service, helping with various projects 
during the year, such as the Jenks Lake Fish Festival for 
kids, selling Adventure Passes, restoration of historic 
buildings, repair and replace damaged Forest Service 
signs, tree planting as well as the removal of graffiti, 
illegal fire rings, trash, recreational dams and invasive 
plants.We also work with the California Department 
of Fish & Game, assisting with electro fishing, aquatic 
insect studies and collecting fish DNA samples, providing 
information for stream management, while learning 
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more about the streams we patrol. We also collect water 
samples for monitoring water quality, conduct stream 
surveys to monitor the streams environment, collect 
angler surveys from the DFG angler survey boxes and 
repair and replace angler survey boxes and signs.

The FRVC is always looking for new volunteers. If it 
sounds like these are things you’d like to do, read more 
and then contact us by visiting our website @ http://
frvc.net

Fly of the Month

Long Legged Razor Foam Stimulator 

Materials: 1mm razor foam, TMC 200r or similar size 
14, UTC 140 fluorescent fire orange thread, 6 natural 
color double knotted pheasant tail legs (I only found 
my black ones), small green copper wire, brown griz-
zly hackle, deer hair. 

This is a high floating stimulator, that looks a little dif-
ferent than most stimulators.

1. Cut Razor foam to about the size of hook gap.
 

              

    

2. Lay a base of thread. Stack deer hair and make
             tail half the size of the shank.

        

 3. Secure deer hair & cut leaving 3 or 4 eye 
            lengths. Tie in razor foam by the V end and
             copper rib. 

        

4. Wrap foam forward, slightly over lapping. Tie 
            in hackle at front of deer hair cut ends and 
            palmer to the rear. Bring rib forward.
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5. Cut a bigger clump of deer hair for wing and 
            secure with loose wraps of thread then tighten 
            down. Make sure wing does not pass the tail.

    

6. Tie in 3 double knotted pheasant tail legs on
            each side.

     

7. Secure hackle at base of wing and dub thorax. 

            Palmer hackle forward.

           
                        

                       

      

8. Form a nice head and tie off. (Give yourself 
            more room at the eye than I did)
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Introduction to Fly Casting Class 
a Great Success

Hi Deserts’ first educational outing for this year was 
last Saturday 29th and was a great success. If you 
didn’t make it out for this course you missed out on 
an excellent training opportunity and hope you won’t 
miss the next training event. Over ten members from 
our club came out Saturday morning to meet our 
instructor for this event, Mike Wright from the Deep 
Creek Fly Fishers. 

Mike put on one of the best instruction course that I 
have ever seen. Everyone was very impressed with his  
energy and passion he has for teaching and this course 
went very smoothly and professionally. 

Mike started with a beautiful hand out for everyone 
and then a 1 hour power point presentation that broke 
down the fundamentals of the casting stroke. Mike 
talked about Grip, Stance, Foundation Casting Stroke 
and the 5 Essentials of a good casting stroke. This 
hand out will be available to anyone who is interested 
in the future, just contact me and I will send you a 
copy.  

After the power point everyone moved outside to 
the grass and the lake for hands on instruction.  The 
demonstration and instruction outside consisted of the 
Roll Cast, 4 Part Casting, False Casting, 2 Point Line 
Control and Shooting Line.  
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All the participants who I spoke to said that it was a 
fantastic course and they learned a lot from the time 
they spent with Mike. I would like to personally thank 
Mike for his time and effort he spent with our club and 
the professional training we received from him. In the 
next few months we will have a follow-up class with 
Mike instructing us on the Intermediate and Advanced 
fundamentals of fly casting and I for one look forward 
to his instruction.    

Installation Dinner
We are having our annual installation Dinner on 
February 26th. 

Place:             Maripsoa Room at Sun City
                         19311 Jess Ranch Parkway
                         Across the street from Jess Ranch

Time:             5:00 pm to 8:00pm

Food by:       Taco Guys, Coffe, tea and soda 
                         provided.  Bring your own beer and 
                         wine.

Cost:               $25.00 for a couple
                         $15.00 for an individual

Activities:     Raffle $10.00 per ticket, Book auction, 
                         and an auction for a wood carving

Bring you spouse and let’s all get to know each other 
better and swap fishing stories. 

Gil Rowe is putting together a slide show of the 
events that the Hi Desert Fly Fishiers did last year. If 
you have photos to put in this show bring them to the 
meeting on a CD and give them to Gil.

SWCFFF NEWS

PASADENA FLY FISHING SHOW
 STARTS 2011 ANGLING SEASON  

  
February 19-20      

PASADENA, Calif.  – Southern California fly-fishers – 
chomping at the bit since things pretty much wrapped 
up last Fall – get their first taste of the year at the an-
nual Fly Fishing Show at the Pasadena Center, 300 East 
Green St., Feb. 19-20.

Fly-casters, fly-tiers, tackle manufacturers, authors, 
artists and representatives from angling destinations 
around the world will converge on the city with a sure 
cure for late-winter blues.        

The 2011 edition of the Pasadena Fly Fishing Show 
will feature a sneak preview of straight-out-of-the-fac-
tory new products from the worldwide fly-fishing in-
dustry.  The show will be open 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Sat.; 
and 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Sun.  Covered parking at the Pasa-
dena Center is $9; however there are some 2,500 spaces 
within a few blocks.           

The SouthWest Council FFF will have a booth staffed 
by club volunteers directing visitors to individual local 
clubs, fly-fishing destinations and helping kids tie flies, 
according to president Michael Schweit.         

The Fly Fishing Show features fresh and saltwater an-
gling from trout to tarpon, peacock bass to barramundi, 
steelhead to roosterfish from the Eastern Sierra to in-
ternational hot spots.  Fishing lodges and destination 
waters range from Alaska to Chilean Patagonia, Brit-
ish Columbia to Hawai’i with seminars and Destination 
Theater presentations.         

About 80 exhibitor booths – ranging from tackle manu-
facturers and retail dealers to technical clothing to lodg-
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es and fly-fishing camps from around the world – will 
line the Pasadena Center exhibition hall.                  

Fly Fishing Show vacation/travel door prizes are each 
for two anglers and include:

Picacho Lodge, Chilean Andes, Patagonia;
Pesca Maya Fishing Lodge, Ascension Bay, Mexico;
Restigouche River Lodge, New Brunswick, Canada;
Compeche Tarpon Fishing, Yucatan Peninsula, Mexico 
(Yellow Dog Fly Fishing); and
Keough Hackle.   
      
There will be an oversize casting pond for demonstra-
tions.  Instructors include Gary Borger, Simon Gawes-
worth and Bill Lowe.        

Featured fly tiers include Ben Furimsky, Bill Black-
stone, Jay Murakoshi, Lee Baerman, Ricky Mitchell 
and Gary Borger.     

How-to-do-it and where-to-go seminars are scheduled 
by Maggie Merriman, John Sherman, Ernie Gulley, 
Gary Graham, Conway Bowman, Ken Hanley, Richard 
Bean, Gary Borger, Baerman and Murakoshi.       

Special “Classes With the Experts” are available with 
limited enrollment at a fee of $75.  Classes include In-
troduction to Fly Casting with Gary Borger, (beginning 
to intermediate) both Sat. and Sun., 8:30 to 11 a.m.; 
Kayak Fly Fishing, Sat., 8:30-11 a.m.  Bamboo Rod 
Building with C. T. Robertson, Sun., 8:30-11 a.m.  A 
“Women’s Only” casting class is offered by Maggie 
Merriman on Sun. from 2-4 p.m.  The $75 includes 
show admission for that day.        

Hardy Reels’ representative John Shaner will offer free 
evaluation, maintenance and a complimentary lube kit 
to everyone bringing a Hardy to the show.            

Destination Theatre programs begin at 11 a.m. on both 
Sat. and Sun. and continue hourly.  Programs include 

Fly Fishing Northwestern Colorado, Tim Kirkpatrick; 
Billfish on a Fly A to Z, Jake Jordan; Fly Fishing in 
Utah, Spencer Higa; Fly Fishing the Eastern Sierra, Joe 
Contaldi; Permit Fishing in Ascension Bay, Tim Pro-
fota; Alaska’s Rainbow Heaven, David Taylor; Seasons 
of Crested Butte Colorado, Jason White; and Tarpon on 
the Fly – The Ulimate High, Jake Jordan.          

“Some Destination Theatre shows will be repeated, 
others will be shown only once.  Besides the theater 
shows, there will be about 30 tying and casting dem-
onstrations and other fly-fishing shows per day,” said 
show producer Chuck Furimsky.  A complete schedule 
of Destination Theatre shows, casting demonstrations, 
featured fly-tiers and seminars is available at http://
www.flyfishingshow.com/        

Admission: Adults $15 for one day, $25 for two-day 
pass.  Children under 5 free, under 12 $2; Scouts under 
age 16 in uniform free. Active military with ID.

Conservation News
Since I’ve been retired I have have been reading some 
of fly fishing blogs on the internet. Some I read every-
day and some blogs I find on those sites I read as links. 

I’ve put two URL’s that you can checkout. Everyone 
knows about the Pebble Mine issue, but have you 
heard about the Klamath Dam issue? There are two I 
found on the Trout Underground one talks about the 
Klamath dam removal and the other is titled; Scientists 
discover bacteria that kills Zebra, Quagga mussells but 
not native species.

If you copy the URL then paste it in you browser win-
dow it should bring up that article.

www.legalplanet.wordpress.com/2011/01/19/funding-
dam-removal/
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www.tahoedailytribune.com/article/20110130/NEWS/
110129776/1056&parentprofile=1056

The other is not conservation, but a video on the Orvis 
News site about how to put you fly line on a reel. If 
you have ever done this you know what a pain it can 
be. This shows how to do it easily.

www.OrvisNews.com/FlyFishing/How-to-Set-Up-a-
Fly-Reel.aspx

This is a blog called Whitefish Can’t Jump, I found it 
by reading the Trout Underground. 

From: Whitefish Can’t Jump
A conservation centric Fly Fishing Blog

What if?

What if every fisherman who values wild fish gave 
up 10% of their fishing time to tackle conservation 
issues?

Imagine an army of gore-tex clad fisherfolk repairing 
culverts, improving riparian areas, and taking state 
agencies for task over their failure to protect native 
fish.

We all spend hundreds of hours a year tying and 
swinging flies, and the results are immediate and very 
gratifying. Come up with a sexy new steelhead fly and 
get a tug the next day.  Instant results.

So what if we all spent 10, 20, 30 hours a year writing 
letters to ODFW (substitue DFG) and donating some 
time for habitat restoration and spawning surveys?  
The results wouldn’t be nearly as immediate, but 10 
years from now they would pay huge dividends.

If every person who values wild fish spends 10% of 
their fishing time on conservation issues next year, in 
10 years we’ll be spending the remaining 90% of our 
time catching twice as many fish.

I thought this is appropiate since Bill Reeves is com-
ing this month to talk about the Fisheries Resource 
Volunteer Corps (FRVC). I’ve known Bill for a long 
time and he is active in conservation in the local 
mountains. If anything, it is food for thought to get 
involved in the waters you fish.

2011 HI-DESERT 
GUEST SPEAKER PROGRAM

JANUARY 11TH   CHRIS MCKIBBIN FROM DFG ON
                                            “Heritage  and Wild Trout
                                     Program” 
FEBRUARY 8TH  BILL REEVES on the “FRVC
                                     Program”
MARCH 8TH   GIL ROWE on “How do we
                                     Photograph Our Catch”
APRIL 12TH   MARK DREW ON “Caltrout 
                                     Eastern Sierra Program” 
MAY 10TH   DAVE LEEK ON “Fly Fishing 
                                     for Bass”
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2011 TRAINING SCHEDULE 
FOR HI-DESERT FLY FISHERS

JANUARY 29TH   INTRODUCTION TO FLY
                                     CASTING 9AM-12PM @ 
                                     the Trailer Park
MARCH 12TH  FLY FISHING 101 CLASS
                          9AM-1PM @ 
                                     the Trailer Park
APRIL 2ND              HOT CREEK ETOMOLOGY
                                     CLASS 9AM-2PM @ 
                                     the Fire Station
APRIL 9TH              INTERMEDIATE/AD-
                                     VANCED FLY CASTING
                                     9AM-12PM @ 
                                     the Trailer Park
MAY 7TH              STILLWATER 101 CLASS
                                     9AM-1PM @ Big Bear Dis
                                     covery Center   
                                     After on the water lesson of
                                     what we have gone over in the 

                                     class.

UPCOMING EVENTS

FEBRUARY 5TH        
   
   SWCFFF  “FLY BUY”

         SWCFFF has their annual “FLY BUY” fund
         raiser for the council at the Long Beach Casting
         Club. 

FEB. 19TH & 20TH    
  
  “THE FLY FISHING SHOW” 

          9am TO 5:30pm    $15.00 Entry fee into show

          Anyone who attends and works the Federation 
          of Fly booth will be let in for free. Please email
          Ernie at: emosf150@aol.com,  and let him know
          who will want to put in an hour or two at the
          booth. This is a great show and all about fly 
          fishing only. Check out their website: 
          www.flyfishingshow.com

MAR. 5TH & 6TH    
  
  BASS PRO SHOPS and the SWCFFF 
  “FLY FISHING SHOW”

          We have an opportunity to help out in doing a 
          Fly Fishing Show at the Bass Pro Shop in 
          Rancho Cucamonga along with the SWCFFF,   
          Deep Creek Fly Fishers and Streamborn Fly 
          Fishers. We will have fly tying, casting demon
          strations. Anything we can do to promote fly 
          fishing to the public and let them know about 
          our club. This will help us grow the membership
          in the HDFF club. Please email and let Ernie
          know if you can particpate and help our club in
          this great event. Contact Ernie at: 
          emosf150@aol.com 


